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HOW UNCLE SAM IS
ADVANCING A BILLION
TO HELP THE FARMER

in a

sound And conservative manner.
The corporation has no authority
under the law to make direct loans to
individual farmers. Along with other
methods, it is seeking to
the
MEYER,
By EUGENE
Jr.
Managing Director of United Btates farmer or stockman through his local
financing institution—the
institution
War Finance Corporation.
with which he is accustomed
to do
business and which fa in close touch
with conditions in his community. By
advances to such institutions, not only
will the pressure for forced liquidation be relieved but the banks will
be pqt in better position to take care
of the current needs of the farmers to
the extent that their individual credit
may warrant.
Any bank desiring to secure an advance from the War Finance Corporation should make application through
the Agricultural Loan Agency of the
corporation that has been established
in its territory. The address of the
agency
may be obtained
from the
nearest Federal Reserve Bank or from
offices
the
of the War Finance Corporation at Washington.
The Agricultural Loan Agencies are in charge
of committees
of bankers, business
men, and others, and each agency has
headquarters
in the place that ordinarily serves as the financial center
of the surrounding territory.
Upon reheipt of an application from
a bank or other financial institution,
the committee examines the collateral
ofTered as security and submits a recommendation
to the corporation, at
Washington.
If the application is apEUGENE MEYER, Jr„
proved. the War Finance Corporation
Managing Director War Finance
arranges
to MAKE THE ADVANCE
Corporation.
PROMPTLY through the nearest Federal Reserve Bank against the securi(Written for the Delta Independent)
ties specified in the application. Loans
may
more than one
In norma! times it; has been the year, be made for not
and the board of directors may,
practice of the farmer to sell his prodin its discretion, renew them for aducts within a short time after the harditional periods not exceeding two
vest.
He was then in position to put years.
the returns into meeting his financial
The Agricultural Credits Act. under
obligations and buying his supplies
and equipment for the next operation. which the War Finance Corporation is
But when he has to carry his output, now making advances in the manner
above,
is an emergency
or a large part of it, on the farm or indicated
in the warehouse,
as has been
the measure designed to meet the abnorcase this last season,
his capital is mal conditions that grew out of the
tied up and he is not only faced with war. Its object is to make possible
orderly marketing of agricultural
the difficulty of meeting Jiis obliga- the
A time limit is set. July 1.
tions but he cannot go ahead properly products.
with his regular farming business, lie 1922. after which no further advances
hasn't the money for seeds, labor, and can be made.
equipment
and he is brought to a
The total amount of advances outstanding at any one time is limited to
standstill.
$1,000,000.
The act authorized the
When the agricultural population is
War Finance Corporation to make adaffected in this way the whole nation
any
vances
purposes connected
for
feels the pinch.
THE PARMER IS
THE GREATEST BUYER IN THE with the growing, harvesting, preparation for market, or marketing of
COUNTRY as well as the greatest
agricultural products, or the breeding,
producer.
But his potential purchasfattening
and marketing of
ing power cannot make itself felt in raising,
The law provides that a
an effective manner so long as he is livestock.
bank obtaining an advance from the
compelled to play the role of keeper
agricultural
of the national storage, so to speak. corporation for loans for
upon such
purposes
cannot charge
He may have done his part in proloans a rate of interest more than two
ducing food and other commodities.
He may want to continne operations per cent in excess of the rate charged
by the corporation.
and be willing to make the necessary
The ultimate objective of the work
expenditure, but unless he can find a
market for his products his hands are of the War Finance Corporation fs to
hasten the return of a normal flow of
tied.
If the producers can be
The way out of this situation is to business.
enabled
to handle their products for
unite the farmer’s hands —to PROVIDE HIM WITH THE MEANS of marketing in an orderly way, they
spreading the marketing of his prodcan go ahead with their regular busiucts over a longer period and at the ness in a normal manner, make their
carrying
on the regulars plans, purchase th6ir supplies and
same time of
cirIf, in this way, we equipment, and start a business
farm operations.
can help the farmer to help himself, culation that will undoubtedly reach
the good effect will extend gradually through the manufacturing and other
through our whole business structure. industries and flow back again to the
The War Finance Corporation is producers.
Considerable progress
has already
now making every effort to supply
just this help. To assist in the order- been made in this direction and 1 bely marketing of agricultural products* lieve the movement is gathering mothe corporation is making advances mentum and that steady advances are
on adequate security mud on a sound being made toward the return of more
business basis to properly qualified normal conditions in the production
associations of producers, to financial and marketing of our agricultural
institutions, and to exporters of agri- products.
cultural products.
Good results have
already bßen obtained.
For instance,
the cotton belt used to make 80 per
exports
of
cent of its
cotton within
six months of the harvest. Last year
it forwarded only 51 per cent in the
same period. This has necessitated
the carrying'of from a million and a
half to two million bales of cotton into
The burden
the second six months.
fell chiefly on the original producers
and the country banks which do their
financing.
The War Finance CorporaSpecial Sunday Dinner, Delta Cafe.
tion has authorized advances of nearly $60,000,000 on cotton, and the imFOR SALE—‘Used Dodge care
provement In the situation in the worth the money asked.
Delta HardSouth is undoubtedly due in no small ware Co.
46tfc
degree to this assistance.
FOR SALE OR RENT—Good KimSteps have been taken by the cor- ball piano.
800 Grand, or caU Mt.
poration to meet the financial needs
60p
States Phone SUM.
of the livestock industry, so as to
FOR SALE—S-passenger touring caeliminate the necessity for sending
excellent condition. Inquire Conti
immature stock to market and to save ln
cental Service Station.
If
the breeding Jierds; and assistance
Is
FOR
SALE—One and n half ton
being given also to corn, growers,
Maxwell
truck.
Colo.
Phono
DM.
L.
many
and
wheat growers,
other
Mtfc
branches of our agricultural industry. A. Adame.
FOR SALE—Model 90 5-pass. Overdone,
There is still much to be
but
what has already been accomplished land touring car; $350. Trumble’e
41-tfc
indicates clearly that we are on the Oarage.
right road.
FOR SALE CHEAP—Dressing table,
The restoration in a marked degree chiffonier, 2 beds complete, Singer
of confidence in business circles in the sewing machine, rugs, rocker, canned
South as a result of the improvement fruit. Call Mt. States Phone 259-J, or
In the cotton situation has been felt at 800 Grand.
50p
in other parts of the country. The
FOR
SALE—Used
Dodge
care
purchasing
power
of the
cotton worth the money asked. Delta Hardplanter, having been
grektly in- ware Co,
46tfc
creased,
he has gone Into northern
FOR SALE—IOO stands beet with
and western markets for products
comb honey fixtures. Will sell In lots
that he needs to carry on his business
of 25 or more. W. J. Marlow, Co-Op.
and to support the labor that worics phone.
Cedaredge,
Colo.
44tfc
his plantations.
FOR SALE —Splendid 6-room modSomewhat similar results may be
house;
best location In town; two
expected in other regions and with ern
lots, lawn and shade; warehouse ‘and
other lines of agricultural commodigarage
In
rear.
Call 427 Palmer. 49tfc
ties, because the loans made by the
FOR BALE—I2O-acre ranch In Peach
War Finance Corporation will help to
stabilize the market and thus to en- Valley; beet dump on place; one mile
gender the confidence necessary for a from school; has netted $2lO per acre
more equal distribution of stocks for beets. Good 6-room house. Terms
among
producers,
Jobbers,
whole- If wanted.
Address Box 47, Route S,
salers and retailers on the basis of or call Co-Op. phone 46-A.
44tfc
the probable needs of consumers.' No
See the Producers'
Market. Beef
other single thing would do more then by the quarter $ cents per pound;
snob a distribution to restore business dressed hogs 11 cents per pound.
•

PLANNING
FOR CHRISTMAS
•

The newest and finest sort of a
Christmas present you can give to
each of the kiddies willhe a
brand-new Savings Bank Book, issued
by the Delta National Bank.
On the outside of the book will appear
the boy’s or girl’s name, and on the
inside will show credit for the sum
that has been deposited.
With the first deposit of $1 we give
a pocket bank for the nickels and dimes;
when the deposit reaches $5 or more, we
loan you a larger metal bank to which we
keep the key.
If you don’t think the kiddies would
appreciate a Bank Account and a Bank
you just try them. Don’t you wish
somebody had given you a bank account
when you were a kid?
And do you know that the one greatest
permanent good you can do a child is to
give that child a practical lesson
in Thrift ? And did you know that on'
all these Savings Dollars in the bank
we pay 4 per cent compound interest?
•

—

.

Why not put a Victor-Victrola
in your home this Christipas?
The musical instrument that every
play; that every one can afford.

one

can

Its remarkable variety of music and entertaingives pleasure to every one, and its wonderful
tone is a delight every day in the year.
'You surely* don’t want to be without a VictorVictrola in your homeand you don’t need to be
ment

for there’s a Victor-Victrola to suit every purse

*

—

•$l5, $25, $4O, $5O, $75, $lOO, $l5O, $2OO,
$250, $3OO.

Come in today apd hear this wonderful insftru#ment and find out about our easy

Harding-Raber Drug Co.
“The Rexall Store”
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ONE WEEK ONLY
We will give absolutely free
1 lb. Solitaire Coffee with
10 lbs. purchased.

||

Dec.l2tol7

?BUSINESS LOCALS*

on

Vacation.

Departing Tuesday morning on a
three or four months' -vacation from
farm duties were Mr. and Mrs. L. D.
King, well known people of Eckert.
They will spend ten days or two weeks
at New Orleans with friends, and
later go to Chester, South Carolina,
Mrs. King's girlhood home. She has
not visited at that place tor spventeen
years.
They have left the house, dog
and cat In care of neighbors until

their return.
Visited Brother Here.
Arrivals Saturday morning from
Sunlight, Colorado, were Mr. and Mrs.
Bert Brenton and two sons, for n
short visit with the former’s brother,
Wayne Brenton, and wife. On Sunday they went to Hotchkiss
for a
short visit with Mrs. Brsnton's par-

euts, Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Harding, and
on Tuesday went to Denver, where

Mr. Brenton has taken up mining
work. He baa for some time been In
charge of mines at Sunlight, but these
were recently closed and the manager
transferred to Denver.
Grand Junction Lady Visits.
Mra. T. C. Chapman of Grand Junction passed through Delta Tuesday on
a return from Hotchkiss, where she
had been visiting her father, J. W.
Rice, and family.

Went to Old Chi.
Mra. George Hibbs and daughter
Louise of Redlands Mesa were among
departing passengers Tuesday, bound
for Chicago, where they expect to
spend several weeka with friends.

We render a kindly, considerate service that makes
final tribute appropriate and beautiful.

Delta Mortuary
ME. AND MBS. T. E. REMLEY.
We handle monuments of quality.

Attention Dairyman!
SHIP YOUR CREAM DIRECT
,

Why split your PROFIT with station operators?
Why not get full value from your cream?
We guarantee
you MORE
MONEY, CORRECT
TESTS;
WEIGHTS and
sufe return of your cans, efficient SERVICE and CASH.

Write for shipping tags, or make arrangements
FIELD SUPERINTENDENT.

with our

Mutual Creamery Company
GRAND JUNCTION, COLORADO

Speaking of Fountain Pens
When
Pen
want the best.

you want a
yon
What more
annoying than to have urgent need of a pen or pencil and
find that the ink won’t flow, or on the other hand, to find
that it has already distributed itself over your clothingt
Insist on a

“SHEAFFER”
Acknowledged by critics to be the most satisfactory pon
on the market. We also have Sheaffer’g Sharp Point
Pencils in a wide range of finishes and prieee.
No matter what other things he or she may possess, a
Sheaffer’s Fountain Pen or Sharp Point Pencil will find
a welcome.

Pencils 91 to *5

Peas *24K> to 91ft

Dunbar’s Drug Store
If it's from

Dtmbar’s it's Right

Rawlins Coal Mine
Under New Management. No delay
in loading Plenty ofCoal always hand

DELTA COAL CO.
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Day and Sharman
339 Main Street

Kings

FLOWERS
For Christmas
A Basket of Cut

Flowers or a

Beautiful Blooming Plant

'Hr?
*

Iff I

JjL I

tnakaa a gift anyone will appraelatu.
If duulrud wa will drags your
plant In a tasty willow Jardlnlara—wa Hava a baautlful line of tham.
Alao farnarlaa and baskets.
If your frland or lovad ana llvaa In a dlatant city, "Say It With
Flowers,” via wlra.
Wa ara members of the Florlata Telegraph Delivery Aaaeolation,
and tha service Is guaranteed by ever two thousand Florlata, In all
parta of tha United States and Canada.
Wa will appreciate your order as soon as possible.

DELTA FLORAL CO.
Co-Op.

Bell Phone 180-W

Phone 47>A

